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Abstract

This report is the deliverable for a task assigned to the Sensors and Analyzers
Technology group for the development and feasibility demonstrationof a liquid phase
Pertechnetatesensor based on surfhceplasmon resonance. SRTC has developed a novel
fiber optic SPR sensor for gas phase dewpoint determination and we applied this same
SPR probe structure,after suitablematerialmodflcatio~ to liquidphase sensing. A
literaturesearchwas conducted regardingthe surfhceadsorption properties of
pertechnetateion with aim of ident@ing candidatematerialsfor coating an SPR probe.
Polyethylene glycol), which has been used in aqueous biphasic extraction
chromatographyfor removal of pertechnetatefrom Hanford and Oak Ridge tankwaste,
was chosen as the sensor coating. We i%bricateda prototype SPR sensor system
consisting of a sapphife hemisphere coated with a thin gold film and then subsequently
coated with PEG in-situ via the formation of self assembled monolayer (SAMS) of PEG
attachedto the gold surf%cevia a thiolatebond PEG SAMS were characterizedby both
SPR and spectroscopic ellipsometry and the PEG formation resultscompared favorably
with literaturereports of PEG monolayer formation on gold. The SPR sensor generated
high resolutio~ low noise SPR spectra suitablefor high sensitivity sensingof analyte
adsorption onto the sensor surface. The fiber optic SPR sensor was able to discriminate
changes in retictive index as small as 9.9 x 10-7RIU and exhibited a refractive index
sensitivityy of 101Omn/RIU. We exposed the fictionalized SPR @obe to perrhenate
solutions in 4 M NaOH and the sensor showed a unique response to 10 ppm perrhenate.
We believe this work demonstratesthatthe development of an SPR pertechnetatesensor
is feasible.
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Introduction

The Departmentof Energy must treatand dispose of large volumes of radioactive
waste stored in undergroundstorage tanksat 5 DOE sites. Technology development has
been focused on the separationand removal of various radionuclides ftom the supernatant
contained in the Hanford waste tanks. The supernateconsists of concentrated alkaline
solutions of sodium nitrateand sodium nitritewith smalleramounts of hydroxide,
alumin~ potass~ carbonate, sulfate, andphosphate. The primary sources of
radioactivity in the supernateare Cs- 137 and Tc-99. Tc-99 is a pure beta emitterwith a
half life of 2.13 x 105years. It has been estimatedthatthe Tc-99 activity in the
supernateis on the order of 100-200 pC/L1. Technetium may form compounds with Tc
oxidation statesranging from –1 to +72. The most predominantform of Tc-99 is Tc(VII)
in the form of pertechnetateio~ TCOA-. The water volubilityand environmentalmobility
of pertechnetateion require that it be removed Born low-level waste streams.

The pertechnetateion is the most stable form of Tc-99 in aqueous solutions, and Tc-
99 in oxidation stateslower than+4 is stable in coordination complexes. There is
evidence thatup to 70% of the Hanford tankwaste may be in forms other than
pertechnetateand it has been hypothesized thatpertechnetateis reduced in solution by the
presence of organic complexants [ref 10]. Lower oxidation stateTc-99 may be oxidized
to pertechnetateprior to removal by anion exchange, and currentresearch is focused on
the effects of oxidizers on the extractionmedium. The use of ion exchange columns for
Tc-99 removal is the baseline technology, and the development of analyzerswhich detect
Tc-99, or pertechnetate,breakthroughwould aid in process control and optimization An
in-situ probe, which would measurepertechnetateion by selective binding, would yield
real-time data on the column performance and serve as an early detection device for
column breakthroughwithout costly sampling or engineeringof a side streamfor at-line
analysis.

We proposed the development of a selective, liquid phase surtice plasmon resonance
probe for technetium-99 in the pertechnetateform based on the fictionalization of a
novel surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy probe developed by SRTC. This
report detailsthe literaturesurveyresults,proposed researchpat~ and the resultsof the
development of a polyethylene glycol) fi.mctionalizedSPR sensor for detection of
pertechnetate. The goal of this research is to determineSPR pertechnetatesensor
f~ibility based on literaturesurvey and prototype development and testing.

Surface Plasmon Resonance Spectroscopy

The areaof surtice plasmon resonance sensors has received much attentionin the
literature,andrecently an entirejournal issue was devoted to SPR sensor development?
A significant majority of the literaturedeals with liquid phase sensors, and a recent
review covered the salientfeaturesof SPR sensor systems andreported applications.4
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Su.rfhceplasmon resonance spectroscopy (SPR) measurementsare made using optical
systemswhich control parametersto which SPR is sensitive: incident angle; wavelength
of incident light; degree of polarization, and the optical properties of the materials
making up the sensor. In genera~a typical SPR experimentrequiresa dielectric substrate
(prism in most cases) which has been coated with precise thickness of a suitablenoble
metal. The combination of the substrate,noble meta~ and sample in contact with the
meta~ allows for the generationand support of surface plasmon polaritons (SPPS) which
are formed along the metal-dielectric interihce. These polaritons are highly damped
charge density waves oscillating at optical frequencies, and maybe excited if the
materialsand optical properties of an experimental system are chosen correctly.

In genera~the SPPSare not measureddirectly, but theirpresence is inferredby
monitoring the light intensityreflected from the substrate/metalintertkce. The reflected
light will contain a deep minimum in intensity, and this minimum occurs at what is
termedthe resonance for the surfhcepolarito~ or plasmon. The monitoring of the
surihceplasmon reflectivity curve, and in particular,theposition of the resonance, yields
what is generallyknown as surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy (SPRS). The
position of the reflectivity minimum is very sensitive to the interfkceproperties between
the prism fwe and the liquid. Changes in metal film thickness, surihce adsorbed species,
and liquid dielectric properties are all seen as changes in the SPR resonance wavelength.
SPR has been shown to be sensitiveto very low levels of materialadsorbed onto a
surface (much less thana monolayer) andhas been used to characterizeultra-thinfilms5$G.

SPRS is used to determinethe optical properties of the materialswhich makeup the
structurewhich supports SP~ and this structureincludes the metal layer and anythingin
contact with the metal layer. The plasmon wave decays exponentially from the surfhceof
the metal and penetratesinto the sample approximately 200-300 nnq depending upon the
materials. Different configurations have been employed with the goal of miniaturization.
Significant effort has been made towards the development of compact SPR systems and

probe geometries thatenable the collection of research or bench top quality SPR spectra
iiom fiber optic-based sensors. Several fiber optic based sensors have been developed
for liquid phase bio-assay, most notably the multi-mode fiber based SPR probe marketed
by Pharmacia7y*.A single-mode optical fiber SPR sensor systemwas described by
SlavilGet al. for application m liquid systems.9 A fiber coupled compact planarsurface
plasmon resonance transducer,which makes use of a fhceted probe end and miniature
coupling optics, was described and applied in bio-sensing experimentslO.

SRTC has developed a novel SPR probe which enables the acquisition of high
q-, ~gh resohtion SIR spectrausing a simple, robust fiber optic probe consisting of
a single bulk optical element with no ihcets. The SPR probe is based on a commercially
available hemispherical attenuatedtotal reflection spectroscopy probe (Equitech
International). The probe consists of a stainlesssteel 0.5 inch diameterhousing which
contains optical fibers which arepolished and spaced appropriatelyat the distal end. The
fibers are arrangedsuch thatthe launch and collection fibers areplaced at the focal points
for propagation through the ATR hemisphere. The ATR probe desi~ by Equitec~ takes
advantageof the geometrical optics associated with internalreflections along the
hemisphere, where the rays are traced along inscribed polygons (4, 5,6 side~ etc.), to
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perform ATR measurementswithout relying on a
faceted crystal. Figure 1 shows the cor@uration used
in these SPR experiments,where the light is incident
upon the hemisphere in an ATR configuration. This
SPR probe allows SPR excitation at any or all of the
internalreflection points along the surface without the
need for externalfocusing or collimating optics. The
monolithic construction (single optical element) and
incident angle purity achieved by the hemisphere
curvatureyields a fiber optic coupled probe which
generateshigh quality SPR spectra. Previously
reported SPR probe configurations require additional
optical components and i%cetsto generatesimilar
quality SPR spectra. In our own applicationswe have
shown the technique to be sensitiveto sub Wm levels
of moisture in air.

An approach to the development of an in-situ

pertechnetatesensor would be to take advantageof the
SPR probe surface sensitivityand the pertechnetate
ion’s unique sorption properties on certainmetals.
Pertechnetatehas been shown to be a strong corrosion
inhibitor for steel and iro~ and this inhibitorrole is due
to the strong adsorption of pertechnetateion on metal
sud%ces. A ibmknnentalstudy from 1953 was found
which described the interactionsof pertechnetatewith
ferrous metals for corrosion inhibition applicationsll.
Pertechnetateion exhibited corrosion inhibitionwith
solution concentrations down to 2-5 ppm for iron and
metals containing fmous materialunder neutralto
basic conditions. This study formed the basis for

undertakingthe literaturesurvey with the goal of determiningthe feasibility of applying
SPR to pertechnetateanalysisby way of metal/ion interactions.

Literature Search Results: Feasibility of Sensor Development

A search was undertakenusing SciFinderTMand the Ei Tech Index. The SciFinderTM
searchusing the term (technetiumor pertechnetate)yielded 1786 hits. Refining the
search by adding the term “metal” yielded 198 hits. Analysis of older references (1966-
1986) resulted in 23 references. One refwence, againby Cartledge, fhrtherdiscussed the
mechanism for corrosion inhibition on iron and steel surtices12. The other refwences
discusse~ for the most part, technetiumcomplexes and chelating agents for biomedical
applications and recovery of technetium from nuclearwastes. Of the 198 refmences
found in the refined search only 7 contained the word surfhce,and only one, reference 2
in the endnotes, discussed surface activity of pertechnetate. A refinement of the initial
searchto include the concept “adsorption or adsorb” yielded 73 hits, and one reference to
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the adsorptionof Tc-99m (6 hour half-life, 142.7 KeV gamma, used as a short lived
tracer) on silver coated activatedcarbon at low pH13. An additionalrefmence dealing
with corrosion inhibitionwas also found14. Very little in addition to the referenced work
on corrosion inhibitionhas been published regardrngthe surface activity of pertechnetate
ion on metal surfaces. It is clear that if a sensor is designed based on a corrosion
inhibition property of pertechnetate,additional fimdamentalwork in the surfhce
chemistry of pertechnetatewill need to be pdormed. It is unclear as to whetherthe
noble metalsrequired by SPR spectroscopy constraintswill have sufficient aflinity for
Pertechnetate,and additionally it is not likely thatthe response will be entirelyselective
for Pertechnetate. Waste streamswill most likely have varying saltand alkaline
conditions based on waste tank source, and a sensor design will have to incorporate a
technique for distinguishingnon-specific binding events. Based on the lack of literature
resources on the subject of adsorption of pertechnetateion on noble metal surfaces, this
line of development maybe time and cost prohibitive.

Another approachto sensor development is the application of a th@ chemically
selective film onto the SPR probe which would I%cilitatethe sensing through
chemisorption or pzutitioningof pertecbnetateion. Severalreports have been issued in
the DOE Complex dealing with the interactionsof pertechnetateion with potential
removal technologies. Bartsch15worked from 1988-1994 in the ales@ synthesis,and
characterizationof ionizable crown etherbased ligands for use as chelating agentsain
solvent extractionand liquid membranetransportseparationchemistries. The focus of
the researchwas on designing chelating agents for mono- and divalent metal cations. In
additio~ polycyclic ether fictionalized exchange resins were prepared for evaluationas
solid phase extractionmedia. These resinswere formed by condensation polymerization
to form weak acid exchange resins. He demonstratedthatthe conformation of the resin
fictional groups affect the binding and selectivity of the resin. This indicatesthatresins
may be preparedwhich have a certainsurface conformation which makes them selective
for a partic&r analyte. However, the review did not discuss using the crown ether
extractantson negatively charged species.

A report by Bkmchar@ et allbdetailsthe removal and characterizationtechnologies
which have been evaluated for treatmentof Hzdord Tc bearing waste. Two separation
medi~ Reillex~ HPQ (Reilly Industries)and ABEC 5000 (Eichrom Industries),were
evaluated for theirremoval properties for two types of waste. Much work has focused on
the Reillex~-HPQ resin. Schroeder, et a117reported the use of Reillex~HPQ for
pertechnetateremoval from caustic solutions similarto waste tank environments.
Reillex~HPQ is a modified copolymer of divinylbenzene and 4-vinylpyridine. The
unique characteristicsof the resin arise from the methylatedpyridine fimctionality which
impartsstrongbase anionic sites to the copolymer. This structureis more stablethan
other resinswith respect to radiolysis and nitric acid degradation. Technetium in the
form of pettechnetate,partitionedinto the resinwith distributioncoefficients, &,
between 200 and 550. The hydroxide form of the resin was used for breakthroughstudies
due to gas fimnation in the resin bed when the Htiord simulantis processed with the
nitrateform. Strongbase anion exchange resins swell when converted from the nitrateto
hydroxide form. F~ swelling will be & issue for any thin film sensor development
prograq and steps will need to be takento minimize or correct for film changes due to
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changes in solution character. Schroeder also noted thatchromium in the form of
chromate is not sorbed by theresin. This indicates thatthe resin has a high specificityy for
pertechnetateover chromate, andnon-specific binding in a sensor configuration is
expected to be minimized. Schroeder continued work on the elucidation of the
partitioningcharacteristicsof the pertechnetate/Reillexm-HPQ system under varying
ionic strengthsand caustic conditions18. They applied the use of a Tc99m tracer, which is
a gamma emitting medical isotope of Tc99, and this allowed more precise determination
of Kd values and decreased counting times. At high nitrate(>1 M) concentratio~ the
effects of competitive nitrateadsorption dominate and the Kd for pertechnetatebecomes
a fi.mctionof nitrateconcentrationand independentof hydroxide at lower hydroxide
concentrations. Above 1 M hydroxide, the resin becomes dehydratedto some extent and
the affinity for pertechnetateover nitrateincreases, indicatingbetterpdormance of the
resin for higher hydroxide concentrations. The work periiormedin these studies indicate
thatthe Reillex~-HPQ resin maybe usefi.das a sensor surfhce,provided the non-specific
binding events be minimized or accounted for in the signalprocessing.

Another sorbent materialused in pertechnetateremoval from Htiord wastes is the
ABEC-5000 res~ based on the aqueous biphasic system (ABS). A water soluble
polymer, polyethylene-glycol (PEG) is used as a sorbent material. At high salt
concentrations,the solution will separateinto two aqueous phases, a PEG-rich phase and
a high saltphase. The partitioningbehavior of this materialwith respect to Hanford
waste strea& has been studiedby Rogers, et a119,andthey found that large, poorly
hydrated anions, such as pertechnetate,partitionedquantitativelyinto the PEG-rich phase
of an ABS. The advantageof an ABS based separationis thatthe elution maybe carried
out in deionized water, andthis would simplifi sensor regeneration. In contrast
regenerationof anion exchange resins require addition of 8 M nitric acid or reduction and
complexation by addition of starmousion and ethylenediamine. Rogers, et a120also
evaluatedthe pdormance of a resin used in aqueous biphasic extraction
chromatography, where monomethylated PEG-5000 was immobilized onto a polystyrene
support and tested in batch mode under varying ionic strengthsand ionic species. They
found thatthe ABEC-5000 resin effectively removed pertechnetatefrom simulatedwaste
tank samples. A study at Oak Ridge National Laboratory showed thatABEC-5000
achieved higher distributioncoefficients thanReillex~-HPQ resin for pertechnetate
removal in Melton Valley Storage Tank Samples21. However, testsusing Hanford waste
samplesresulted in distributioncoefficients an order of magnitudebelow those reported
in the ORNL studfi.

-.

A new technology for pertechnetateextraction involves the use of an immobilized
crown etherextractantfrom IBC Industriesknown as Superlig-639 and this materialhas
been selected as the resin for Haniiordwaste treatment. Superlig-639 is based on a
polystyrene backbone which has been fictionalized with a crown etherligand at the
correct conformation. The structureand synthesisareproprietary,but there has been
some work in liquid phase solvent extractionusing crown ethers. Reference 15 discussed
the synthesisof a wide variety of crown ethersspecifically for metal ion complexation.
However, any development of sensors based on this materialmust be undertakenjointly
with IBC Industries.
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Initial Research Plan for SPR Sensor Development

The SPR technique is used for imrnunoassaysand to monitor binding events in
biologically pertinentreactions. In standardlaboratory experiments, SPR can monitor
specific binding events with reportable mass detection limits of 10 to 15 pg / mm23& .
This sensitivityallows SPR to be used for affinity measurementsundervery low
concentration conditions. Provided a suitablesurfhce can be prepared with an affiit y for
pertechnetate,a column breakthroughsensor is entirely feasible based on this technology.

SPR reikcWy using60° itident brr@ha@ voba Figure 2 displays the1
~9 aapptira abatrata, 550argalrom theoretical SPR reflectivity curve

goldIs&, @er blk. 60” for a structurethatwould beO,*. incidar&af-gie
employed in pertechnetate

~ 0.7- sensing. The prefmed format for
0 0.6
f :

pertechnetatesensingas it relates
0.5 to column breakthroughwould

{ 0.4- involve a sensor with a sorbent

~ 0.3- layer identicalto the medium used
for pertechnetateremoval in the0.2- -on would sbiil

0.1 -
ion exchange process. However,
demonstrationof a sensor based

o~300 0) 300 600 700 600 900 1000 on a non-ideal materialwould be
~~ of benefit in terms of feasibility

Figure 2.SPR reflectivi~for athreelayerstructure determination. Therefore, the
whichwouldformbasisforpetiechnetatesensor. polyethethylene-glycol system

was investigatedinitiallywith the
goal of demonstratingpertechnetateresponse in a liquid phase SPR sensor. PEG is the
least proprietarymaterialin the set of evaluatedtechnologies and has a significant
researchbase from which to draw. The literaturereview indicatesthatthe development
of a sensor is feasible based on a pertechnetateselective sorbent layer coupled with SPR
detection.

The remainderof the report will detail the development of a prototype liquid phase
SPR system suitable for investigatingthe proposed sensor response. We chose non-
radioactive rheni~ which forms the perrhenateion in solution and has been used in
other partitioningstudies, as a surrogatefor pertechnetate15.The milestones for sensor
development set forth following the literaturereview are as follows:

1.

2.

3.

Fabricatea liquid SPR sensor based on the materialsand parametersgiven in
figure 2 (sapphirehemisphere with 550 ~ gold layer).

Test the sensitivityof the probe with various salt solutions to determine
refractive index response.

Investigatethe film formation of PEG polymer onto a suitablymod~led gold
surfhceusing spectroscopic ellipsometry.
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5.

6.
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Desi~ fhbricate, and characterizean SPR flow system.

InvestigatePEG film formation by SPR in-situ.

Preparea perrhenatesensor based on PEG film and evaluateresponse to
pe~henate under Hanford simulantconditions.

Successlid completion of the objectives will provide an indication of the viability of
the sensor platform for process sensing as well as yield valuable information as to the
feasibility of the proposed sensing scheme. If the sensor responds to perrhenatewith
some degree of confidence, fbture work should be initiatedin the preparationof
additional sensors which may be tested in pertechnetatesolutions in neat andHtiord
waste simulantenvironments.

Experimental Section

/Uatetials

A stainlesssteel attenuatedtotal reflection probe and sapphirehemisphereswere
purchased,fiom Equitech International. A chromium metal sputteringtarget(W.ul J
Lesker Co.) and gold foil (99.9Y0purity) were used in the fabrication for the SPR sensor
elements. One inch diameterdoubly polished silicon wafms (Silicon Quest International)
were used for ellipsometry studies. Deionized water @rnstea& 17.6 MOhm-cm), solid
sodium chloride, sodium hydroxide pellets, methano~and concentratednitric acid (all
Fisher,ACS reagent grade) were used to clean mbstrates and prepare solutions for SPR
sensor characterization. Polyethylene glycol) (monomethylated thiol), molecular weight
5,000, was obtained from ShearwaterPolymers and stored at –10 “C prior to use. Upon
removal of materialfrom the bottles, each was ‘returnedto low temperaturestorage.
HN03 (2%) was prepared from distilled concentratedHN03 (Optima grade, Fisher
Scientific) by dilution into deionized water. Rhenium standardswere prepared horn
1000 mg/L Re standard(High Purity Standards,Charlesto~ SC) which were diluted into
4 M sodium hydroxide in order to simulatethe high ionic strengthand basic conditions of
tankwaste without the hazardsassociated with radioactive materials.

Substrate Preparation

Sapphirehemispheres and silicon wafers were cleaned with methanol and deionized
water and dried in an argon jet. A dual targetDC planarmagnetron (base pr&wure
<lxIO-7 tom) Wm used to sputterCOatmasked aluminahemisphere substrateswith a flash
layer of chromium (-20& sputteringconditions: 5.0 mtorr Ar, 25 watts) and 500-550 ~
gold (5.0 mtorrAr, 25 watts, 3.1 Ms) layer. Silicon substrateswere coated with
approximately 1000 ~ gold in order to generatean optically thick film for ellipsometry.
Thickness was monitored during deposition with a quartz crystal microbalance.
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Po/y(Ethy/ene G/yco/) Self Assembled Monolayer (SAM) Preparation

A representativeSAM preparationwith 5000 MW PEG-SH in EtOH:CH2C12is as
follows: gold coated silicon waf~s and solvent (50 mL of anhydrous ethanol and 25 mL
of methylene chloride) were spargedwith nitrogen for 0.5 h in a custom designed glass
apparatuswith a large o-ring seal to accommodate large substratesunder inert
atmosphere. The 5000 MW methoxypoly(ethylene glycol)-thio~ PEG-S~
[CHSO(CHZCHZO).CHZCHZSH,n= 11O]92% with 3% PEG-disulfide presentas an
impuritywas weighed in air and added as a solid under a streamof nitrogen to the 2:1
EtOH:CH2C12solution. The substrateswere allowed to standfor at least 10 h under
nitrogen in the resulting0.7 mM PEG-SH solution. The vessel was then opened and the
substratesremoved and rinsed first with methylene chloride then ethanol repeatingthese
rinses an additional two times followed by rinsing with deionized water. Substrateswere
then dried under nitrogen prior to ellipsometry measurements.

Spectroscopic Ellipsometry

Eliipsometry is usefi.din the determinationof the optical constantsand thicknessesof
materialswith angstromresolution. It is routinely used in characterizationof thin
dielectric fihns deposited on silicon and metals, as well as the determinationof the
optical constantsof optically thick metals. Surthceor thin film optical parameters
(refbctive index and absorption) are calculated by fittingthe experimentalellipsometric
data (Psi and Delta) to physical models which describe the layer optical constantsand
thicknesses in general. The models may have multiple layers, and it is best to pdorm
analyses on individual layers and thenuse the optical constantsand thicknessesto build
the model for entire stack. Spectroscopic ellipsometric characterizationwas performed
on silicon wafms after each coating and fictionalization step in order to determinethe
presence of each subsequent layer.

A J. A. Woollam M-44 ellipsometer with a fixed angle (75°) stage and Wvase32
acquisition and analysis software was used in all characterizationexperimentsunder
ambient laboratory conditions with the ellipsometric datataken in high resolution mode.
Optical constants were determinedfor sputteredgold prior to fictionalization and a
Cauchy optical model was used to calculate thicknesses and optical constantsof the
resultingPEG self-assembled monolayer formed on the gold surfaces25.

Experimental Apparatus and SPR Sensor Characterization

The SPR probe is constructed from 0.5 inch stainlesshibing and maybe Swage-Loc
fitted into a process stream. Therefore, a flow cell was constructed from Lexan which
would accommodate the SPR sensor in a flowing streamcontained in a 0.125 inch
diameter flow channel. The cell also accepted a NIST-traceable platinumRTD
temperatureprobe (Cole Parmer,+0.05”C), which did not contact the fluid but rather
measuredthe temperatureof the block. The flow cell was constructed such thatthe apex
of the SPR probe was placed in the center of the channel. The SPR probe was held in
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place with a Teflon ferruleand Swage-Loc bushing. The flow cell was fittedto .125 inch
interiordiameter(id) Teflon tubing. The inputline was connected to 0.5 mm id Teflon
tubing and a peristalticpump with a variable flow rate. The output line was directed to
waste or to the sample bottle for recirculation. Samples were pumped continuously with
pump stoppage during placement of new samples in the flow system. Flow rateswere
selected between.8 and 2.0 mlhnin. Most experimentswere performed at 2.0 ml/n@
which corresponds to a linearflow velocity of .42 crds inside the. 125 inch diameter flow
channe~neglecting the intrusionof the probe tip into the middle of the channel. Static
experimentswere also conducted in the initialcharacterizationof the SPR probe, where
the probe was dipped into solutions of interestand thenrinsed in deionized water
between samples.

Table L Staruhzrdsaltsolti”onsusedin Charactetizatwn

-
I 0.9996 I 100.0441 0.999% I 1.33468

2.0001 100.154 1.997% 1.33646

3.0008 100.067 2.999% 1.33823

3.9930 100.179 3.986% 1.33998

I 5.0007 I 100.098I 4.996% I 1.34178

6.0044 100.146 5.996% 1.34355

7.0024 100.011 7.002% 1.34534

8.0030 100.038 8.000% 1.34711

I 9.0031 I 100.142I 8.990% I 1.34887

10.0011 100.133 9.988% 1.35064

12.0011 103.126 11.637% 1.35356

14.0089 99.993 14.Ol~o 1.35777

I 16.0029 I 100.048 I 15.995% I 1.36130

18.0041I 100.008I 18.003% I 1.36486

20.0078 100.085 19.991% 1.36839

?ftheSPli senso

R&active indexat
30”Cwdiumd-line

1.33174

1.33262

1.33351

1.33529

1.33706

1.33881

1.34061

1.34238

1.34417

1.34594

1.34770

1.34947

1.35239

1.35660

1.36013

1.36369

1.36722

The optical system consisted of the SPR probe (which contained UV grade 200
micron core diameterfibers for launchand collection of the light), light source, optical
spectrometerand instrumentcontroller. The SPR probe input fiber was coupled to a
tungsten-halogenlight source (Ocean Optics LS- 1) while the collection fiber was inserted
into the SMA inputport of a Ziess MCS 501 W-Vis spectrometer.The spectrometer
optical bench was obtained commercially and mated to internallydeveloped data
acquisition and analysis hardware/software. The spectrometerhas 0.8 nm pixel
resolution with approximately 4 mu optical resolution with a wavelength range from 190
to 1100 nm. Experimentswere performed using a 15 scan signal average in absorbance
mode such thatthe SPR reflectivity minimum appearedas a peak in the absorption
spectrumwhen the system was refmenced to air. The position of the surfiweplasmon
resonance was calculated dynamically by applying a 5 point Guassianconvolution
smoothing filter and a least squarespeak picking algorithmto the collected absorbance
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spectra. Data were logged onto a Micron GoBook II laptop computer with the Windows
98 operating system. ExperimentalSPR spectraand a corresponding log file containing a
time stampand SPR peak position were saved onto the computer harddrive for later
retrievaland analysis. Data processing and analysiswas performed using Matlab~ (The
Mathworks, Inc.) andExcel spreadsheetprogram (Microsoft).

The SPR sensor was characterizedwith respect to refractive index via a series of
sodium chloride solutions prepared gravimetricallyin deionized water. Table 1 lists the
solutions and associated calculated refractive index values2Gat 20”C and 30”C. The
values at 30”C were calculated using the dispersion of pure water. Two separate
experiments were performed to compare the effects of dipping the probe versus flowing
solutions over the probe tip in the flow cell. Sampleswere runrandomly with several
water blanks in order to test reproducibility and cell holdup.

The system was assembled and firsttestedunderuncontrolled ambient conditions. It
became apparent,however, thatthe temperaturefluctuationsin the laboratorywere too
greatto aIlow for long term SPR experiments. Therefore, the probe, flow ce~
temperaturesensor, and liqiiid samples were placed into a laboratory incubator (Fisher)
with +0. 1“C stability. All temperaturecontrolled experimentswere pa%ormed at 30”C.
Solutions were allowed to temperatureequilibratefor at least a day prior to each
experiment, and flesh deionized water was stored in the incubator. The temperature
control was not sufficient to allow heat sources to be placed into the incubator, so the
light source, spectrometer,andperistalticpump were placed in ambient. The peristaltic
connections were extended and the time for sample to reach the probe was approximately
1 minute. Long termtemperaturestabilityin the incubator was determinedto be +0.17°C
over three days.

Polyethylene glycol) monolayer were formed in-situ by flowing PEG-SH solutions
(.05-1 mmol/L) prepared in deionized water rntothe flow cell at a flow rate of 1 to 2
mlhnin and then allowing the solution to re-circulate for as much as 24 hours. Initial
PEGylation of the SPR sensor gold surface was performed under ambient conditions (no
temperaturecontrol) using a substratethathad been used in liquid systems for several
months and subjected to sodium chloride calibration solutions. The sensor element was
cleaned in ethano~ deionized water, and dried in a nitrogen stream. The element was
replaced in the probe head and reference spectrumobtained in air after the probe had
been insertedinto the flow cell and tightened. The sensor was then exposed to deionized
water followed by 1 mmol/L PEGSH solutio~ which was re-circulated overnight.
SubsequentPEGylation of the SPR sensor occurred in the temperaturecontrolled
environmentusing eithera 0.1 mmol/L or 0.05 mmol/L PEG-SH solution.

Perrhenatestandards(1 ppm and 10 ppm) were prepared in 4 M NaOH from 1000
ppm rheniumin 2% nitric acid. Additional 2% acid was added to the NaOH blank and
the 1 ppm perrhenatestandardin order to match the composition of the 10 ppm
perrhenatestandard. The SPR sensor was exposed to NaOH and perrhenatestandards
following the final PEG adlayer formation from 0.05 mmol/L PEG-SH on a hemisphere
which was freshly coated with gold (placed into flow cell within 10 minutesof removal
from the vacuum system).
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Results and Discussion

Poly(ethy/ene glycol) Film Formation on Gold Coated Silicon Wtiers

For pertechnetateSPR sensor applications the high volubility of PEG in water
necessitatessome means of immobilization of this polymer on the gold surface of the
SPR probe. There area number of approaches to the PEGylation of surfhcesreported in
the literatureincluding short chain (MW<l 000) PEG-alkyl thiolate monolayer on gold
and a number of routes for covalently bonding longer chain (NIW > 1000) PEG to silica
substrates. Most PEG fictionalization of silica was performed in an attemptto passivate
silica surfhces in electrophoresis applications where PEG oligomers and large polymers
(M.W. = 25,000) were attachedvia a silica grafiing procedure27. Short-chainalkyl-
thiol monolayer formation has been studiedwith SPR where the adlayer thickness and
optical properties were estimated from SPR data28.We were interestedin attaching
higher molecular weight PEG (MW = 5000) in order to mimic the ABEC 5000 resin
which could be accomplished based on known technology by coating the gold surfhceof
the hemispherewith an adlayer of silica followed by gratling of PEG to the silica. We
preferred however, ihnctionalizing the gold surface using a thiol functionalized PEG to
form a thiolate linkage for two reasons: the directness of the syntheticroute andthe more
intimatecontact between the PEG andthe gold surface of theprobe (see figure 3). Only
one report was foun~ afterwork was initiatet which dealt with the attachmentof large
PEG molecules to gold. This route utilized an asymmetric orthopyridyl-disulfide
functionalized PEG (OP-SS-PEG). 29 Although 5000 MW PEG-thiol is commercially
available, we found no reports of the fictionalization of gold using this long chain PEG-
thiol. We believe this is the first attemptto fictionalize a gold surfhceusing a long
ChainPEG-thiol.

I -F=
PEG ‘~~Z~Z(~&Hz)n~j

Figure3.Poiy@thyleneglyeoi)thwlattachestogold
viathethiolgroupandformsathiolatewiththe
gold Thisream-onwouidyieldajilm ofPEG which
wouIdserveastheaqueousbiphasicextnum”on
medim wherechangesin thejilm dueto
absorptionofpertechnetatewom’dbe sensedbySPR

— —

Polyethylene glycol), PEG,
derivatized gold surfaces were prepared
via modification of a published
procedure for the formation of self-
assembled monolayer (SAMS) from
short chain oligo(ethylene oxide) based
thioIsHS(CH2)11(OCH2CH2)nOR(n = 1-
17; R= H, Me; MW < 1000)30. These
short chain thiols are reported to be
soluble in ethanol and stable in air. The
longer chain PEG-thiol used in this study
was not soluble in anhydrous ethanol.
Consequently, a PEG-thiol mixed

solvent system of anhydrous ethanolwith methylene chloride added for increased
volubilitywas used in initial studies. It was not clear from the literatureas to why or
even if it was necessary for the ethanolto be anhydrous for the formation of oligomeric
PEG-thiol based SAMS. Water was reported to be a suitablesolvent for the
fi.mctionalizationof gold surfaces with orthopyridyl-disulfide terminatedPEGs, OP-SS-
PEG, (MW = 2000-5000) and was tested as a solvent in these studieswith the higher
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molecular weight PEG as well. Also, the longer chain PEG-thiol used in our studies
reacts with oxygen to forma disulfide (PEG-SS-PEG).2 Because it was not clear if such
a stericallybulky disulfide would be expected to forma monolayer similarto the OP-SS-
PEG, additionalprecautions were taken for the exclusion of oxygen from the PEG-thiol
reaction solutions to avoid formation of additional disulfide, PEG-SS-PEG, (some
disulfide is present as an impurityin the materialas received from the vendor).

A significant degree of variabilitywas found in the literaturefor thepreparationof
the gold surface. Both sputteringand evaporation techniques for gold deposition are
reported. Furthermore,a varietyof gold surfhce cleaning procedures were reported
ranging from no cleaning if the gold substratewas used immediately afterpreparationto
mild cleaning by washing with organic solvents to severe cleaning requiring
peroxide/nitric acid solutions. We chose mild cleaning with ethanoland deionized water
for substratesexposed to PEG solutions.

The formation of PEG monolayer on gold coated silicon wafers was investigated
using spectroscopic ellipsometry. Initialoptical constantswere determinedfor the gold
layer on substrate#1 and were found to be consistent with the gold optical parameters
used as reference values in the ellipsometric software. The fihn appearsto be optically
thick as the use of a silicon wafm substratein the modeling does not change the fit of
experimentalto model generateddata. The standardgold refmence value obtained from
the Wvase32 sotlware package is n = 0.166 and k = 3.178 at 654 nm31. The optical
constantsdeterminedby fittingthe psi and delta ellipsometric parametersfrom 600-100
nm were measuredto be n = 0.154 and k = 3.78 at 654 mm This difference is most
likely due to the gold film deposition parameters,where a sputteredfihn exhibits slightly
difkrent optical constants thanan evaporated film. However, the constantsmatch closely
enough for our purposes where the substrateand gold fihn optical properties were
determinedand thenused in subsequentanalyses.

The Si/gold substrate#1 was removed from the PEG-SH ethanol/dichloromethane
solution and immediately rinsed in methylene chloride, ethanoland deionized water.
After drying in a nitrogenjet, the substratewas mounted and aligned and the
ellipsometric parameterscollected using 50revolutions/s, 30° polarizer angle, and high
resolution mode. The scatterin the ellipsometric thickness is approximately 2 ~ for
repeatedmounting and analysisof the Si02 calibration sample. Subsequentmounting of
prepared silicon wafm is expected to have this type of scatter,provided the thin films
are of tiorm thickness aroundthe center of the substrate. After each measurement,the
substrate#1 was remov~ washed in etherdeionized water or ethano~ and then
remounted and analyzed. Data were collected and analyzed using the Wvase32 analysis
software and a variety of models in order to obtain the Ikst fit with the most physically
representativemodel. Initial fittingwas performed with a simple Cauchy layer, where
thicknessand real refractive index (Cauchy parameters)were allowed to vary. It was
found thatthis yielded non-physical resultswith a negative second coefficient. Other
PEG ellipsometric stiies found in the literatureuse a bulk refractive index of 1.45 and
simply fit adlayer thickness using a three layer mode132consisting of gol~ PEG, and air.
Therefore, the Cauchy coefficients were fixed at 1.45 and .01, andthe thickness fit for
each subsequentwashing. It was found thatthe values of the refractive index do not
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significantly affect the thicknessprediction and this is consistent with the tit that
ellipsometry is not as sensitiveto materialoptical constants for very thin fihns (<50
Angstroms). However, the fit was improved somewhat by the inclusion of a small
absorption component to the model. The fit resultsare given in Table 2. The MSE value
is a measureof the fit of experimentalto model data and in general lower MSE’S are
better. An initialthickness of 56 ~ is consistent with a multiple monolayer coverage of
PEG 5000, with a chain length of 114 monomer unitsyielding a molecular chain length
of approximately 32.6A if the molecule is extended completely from the surfiwe29.
Successive washing of the substrateyielded a decrease in calculated film thickness and
reii-activeindex (see table 2). The index and thickness correlation is most likely due to
removal of materialbut could be due to some extent from reorganization of the PEG on
the surface due to solvent effects duringwashing and drying. If PEG is being removed
from the surfhce, it is not clear if this is merely unreactedPEG-thiol adheredto the
surfhcethat is eventuallywashed away or ratherthe bound PEG thiolate on the gold
surface is removed as the thiol in a reversible process or possibly as a PEG-disulfide
dimer (PEG-SS-PEG) resulting fi-omcoupling of two thiolate-PEGs. Deviations in 1:1
compositions for SAMS formed from asymmetric alkyl disulfides have been reporte~
which suggest thatexchange processes at the surfhceare likely. In this case, the lower
surtice coverage would yield a less dense optical layer, and this would yield lower
refractive index values for the layer.

The imaginaryrefractive index, k, which is a measureof the optical absorption of
the fib increaseswith decreasing real reliactive inde~ and it is unclear if this is a result
of real absorption increase or is simply an artifactof the real refractive index change.
The ihct thatthe thickness change is insensitiveto changes in the refractive index
indicates thatthe change in thickness, or apparentthickness, is real and due to removal of
materialfrom the surface. This interpretationof the refractive index data is diflicult to
justfi born an ellipsometric point of view, as ellipsometric parametersarerelatively
insensitiveto the refractive indices of very thin layers.However, the trendto lower index
values generally supportsthe idea thatthe surhce coverage is decreasing with each wash.
The reiiactive index for analysis# 8, measuredthe following day after exposure to

ambient air overnightwithout a wash prior to mounting, was greaterthanthe initial
refractive index of the fib while the film thicknesswas essentiallyunchanged. This is
an indication of fihn rearrangementor densification in air. Liter&e references cited in
this section do not discuss fik longevity as the reported adlayercharacterizationswere
pdormed immediately afterprocessing following a single rinse to remove unbound
PEG.

An additionalPEG adlayerwas formed on gold coated silicon wafws by placing the
disk in a polyethylene bottle with 1 mmol/L PEG-SH dissolved in previously degassed
deionized water for 7 days. The disk was removed and adlayer optical properties
measuredby ellipsometry as above. The layerthickness was reduced from an initial 18.5
~ to 9.9 ~ after4 washings. This again illustratesthatthe PEG layer was formed and
thenwas removed by subsequentwashing. The difference in startinglayer thickness
could be attributedto difference in solvent (EtOH/dichloromethane vs. water).
However, the final coverage of PEG on both substratesafterwashing was similarto
reported coverages of 5000 molecular weight methoxy-PEG orthopyidyl-disulfide [ref
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29]. The PEG surface coverage will be discussed additionally in the SPR sensor
characterizationsection as other investigatorshave researched PEG thiolate linkages to
gold using SPR.

Table 2. Refractiveindexandthicknessmeasurementresultsfor SYgold#1wafer, successivewashes
ajlerformationofPEG adlayen

I #ofwashes I mickness, A I n@J654mn kamplitude Thickness, index held constant I
I 1 water I 56.64+0.91 I 1.4485+0.0006 I 0.157+0.010 I 56.65 + 0.05, MSE = 2 I

2 water 32.77* 0.05 1.4420+ 0.001 0.231+ 0.002 32.775+ 0.26,MSE = 10.51

3 water 29.60 + 0.12 1.4379 ● 0.002 0.261* 0.004 29.58+ 0.34,MSE = 11.12

4 water 28.31 + 0.10 1.4346 + 0.002 0.282 + 0.004 28.265 + 0.39, MSE = 13.83

. 5 Etofi water 25.01 + 0.10 1.4306 &0.002 0.307* 0.005 24.916+ 0.40,MSE = 17

6 EtO~ water 18.29 + 0.22 1.4126 %0.004 0.396 + 0.009 18.278 + 0.51, MSE = 15.74

7 EtOfi water 16.62 + 0.09 1.4072 + 0.004 0.416 + 0.008 16.431 + 0.50, MSE = 14.47

8, no wash* 15.92 + 0.35 1.4454 + 0.003 0.227* 0.007 15.974* 0.13,MSE = 6.04

9 EtOM water*
I

11.04+0.16 I 1.4287 %0.004 0.354+ 0.010 11.048 + 0.23, MSE = 9.64
I

* analyzed the next day after sitting in ambient air overnight

Surface Plasmon Resonance Sensor Performance

SPR Probe Optical Performance: IntegriQ of the SPR Spectrum

An SPR experimentrequiresthatthe optical reflectivity be measured at the
sensodliquid interfhce,and this in turnrequires some refmence beam which approximates
the lamp intensityafter it has traversedthe optical system. This can be achieved with
the SPR probe by exposing the sensor to air, which does not generatea plasmon
resonance, and recording the refmence spectrumprior to performing liquid experiments.
The probe design is such thatrotation of the hemisphere, which is held in place by a

screw cap sealed with Viton o-rings, causes slight shifts in the resonance due to
imperfections in the machining of the probe as well as non-uniformity in the gold layer.
It is important,therefore, thatthe screw-cap be tightenedsufficiently and thatthe
refwencing procedure be performed in the cel~ after the Swage-Loc fittingshave been
tightened. This procedure provides a ref~ence spectrumwhich is representativeof the
optical system and therefore increases the qualityof the SPR spectrumobtained when
sample is passed over the sensor.

Figure 4 displays a comparison between the SPR spectrumobtained in deionized
water at 30”C with a theoretical spectrumcalculated from the materialoptical constants,
gold thickness, and refractive index of water. The theoretical spectrumwas calculated
from known optical constants for the materialsmaking up the three layer optical structure
(alumin~ gol~ and water) using a Matlab~ script based on the calculation of the Fresnel
reflection coefficients for the structureusing a matrixformalism33. The gold thickness
was varied during modeliug in order to determineby comparison the actualgold
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thickness on the hemisphere. The SPR sensor gold thickness determined from the
position of the resonance is approximately 440 ~ while the targetdeposition thickness
was 550 ~. The 11 nm difference between the measuredand targetthicknesses can be
attributedto errors in the thickness monitor due to proximity of the sample and thickness
monitor inside the vacuum chamber duringdeposition.

Experimental SPR@transmission spectrum referenced to air, mixed polarization
1.1 [ 1 L ! I 1 1 1 1

I
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Theoretical SPR transmission spectrum referenced to air, p-polarization
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l?igure 4. Compation betweentxperimentalSPRspectrum(above) andtheoretical
spectrum(lxu%w)showsthattheSRTCjiber opticSPR probegenerateshighquali@,
highresolutionspectra

The difference in magnitude of the resonance between the experimentaland
theoreticalplots is due to the natureof the optical system and the referencing method.
The calculation to obtain the theoretical curve is analogous to a reflectivity calculation or
simply I/10, where the source intensityprofile is takenas l.. Therefore, the reflectivityy is
a convolution of the SPR fiature, shown as a sharpminimum at around 580 m and the
reflectivityy of gold meta~ which is lower in the blue end of the spectrumdue the
absorption of gold which gives it its yellow hue. The experimentalcurve was generated
with a real refmence of the optical systemthroughthe SPR probe and the refmence
spec~ therefore, was attenuatedby the gold at lower wavelengths. This is why the
SPR spectrumfrom the SPR probe referenced to air is symmetricaland the reflectivity
approachesunity away from the resonance. In additio~ the establishmentof a resonance
requiresthatthe polarization stateof the inputbeam contain transversemagnetic
components (TM or p-polarized). If the polarization stateis pure, and the metal film is
the correct thickness, the reflectivity at the resonance approaches zero. The theoretical
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calculations used in the generationof the theoretical curve assumespure p-polarized
light. Conversely, the experimentalSPR spectrumwas obtained using a white light
source with no polarizing optics. The orthogonal polarization states,transverseelectric
(TE, or s-polarized) and transversemagnetic, p-polarize~ are present in roughly equal
proportion due to the isotropic and random natureof the tungstenemission. In additiow
any stablepolarization stateemitted from the lamp would be lost in the fibers due to
randomization in the fiber core. The p-polarized components of the incident light would
excite the plasmon oscillation while the s-polarized light returnunmodified to the
detector. Therefore, the reflectivity minimum limit for 50:50 mixed polarization is 0.5.
The minimumreflectivity in the experimental spectrum is approximately 0.65, indicating
thatsome polarization of the beam is occurring, most likely due to the small air gap
between the fiber end fhce and the hemisphere flat.

SPR Sensor Response to NaCl solution a, 31”C, flow cell
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Figure 5 SPR sensorresponseto aseriesof sodiumchloridesolutionsshowsthelownoisg
highsensitivi@responseof he SRTC SPR Prok Thesolutionswererun in mndomorder
withtheputnpstoppedintermittentlytotestfor cellholdup.

A key measure in determiningthe quality of the SPR spectrum is the full width at -
half maximum (or minimum) (FWHM) of the resonance. Broadening of the resonance
is generally caused by poor collimation of the incident beam in white light experiments.
The curvatureof the hemisphere compensates for the divergence of the optical fibers and
fixes the incident angle at 60°, with very little off-axis light strikhg the interfhce. The
fact thatthere is essentiallyno broadening in the resonance with respect to the theoretical
FWHM indicates the probe is generatinghigh resolution low noise SPR spectra. This is
importantin thatthe limit of detection for surfhceadsorbed species is a fimction of how
well one determinesthe position of the resonance. The ability to distinguishsmall shifts
in the resonance degrades as the resonance broadens.

F1OW Cell Bulk Refractive Index Calibration

A major characterizationstep for any new SPR technique is to evaluatethe bulk
refractive index response of the sensor to a simple chemical system in order to determine
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sensitivityand stability. Sodium chloride was used as the refractive index perturberas
literaturevalues for weight percent composition in water were readily available. The
refractive indices for the solutions were calculated ratherthanmeasure~ due to a lack of
a reference method (Abbe refractometer). We believe thatthe refractive index values are
accuratebased on the accuracy of the gravimetricmethod used to preparethem. The
SPR probe was introduced into both staticand flowing systems for bulk refkictive index
characterization. However, the flow systemresultsare presentedhere as all SPR PEG
monolayer formation experiments were periiormedunder temperaturecontrolled flow.

Figure 5 shows the realtime flow response of the sensor to the 0-20% wt./wt.
sodium chloride salt solutions where datawere acquired in 10 second intervals. The
solutions were analyzed randomly with the pump stopped for each solution change and
thenstopped again during each sample exposure in order to test for cell holdup. The
solutions very quickly reached the flow cell (within a minute) and the step change in
SPR response exhibited for each sample indicatesthe cell holdup was minimal. Stable
SPR positions were used in a second order polynomial lest squares fit of therefractive
index at 30”C to the SPR wavelength values for each solution. Figure 6 displays the
relationshipbetween the SPR wavelengths and the rehctive indices of the various
calibration solutions. The curve is consistent with the non-linear response characteristic
of SPR sensors35. As the resonance wavelength increases, the sensitivityincreases as
well. The probe sensitivityto refractive index maybe calculated from the regression
coefficients arounda specific wavelength which for small shifts is essentially linear.
The sensitivitycalculated near the refractive index of water is 9.9x104 refractive index
units (RIU) per ~ or 1010 nrn/RIU. This slope increaseswith SPR wavelength aqd
operation at longer wavelengths would provide increased sensitivityto changes in
refractive index. However, this sensitivity is comparable to other SPR systemsreported
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Figure 6. SPR sensorrefractiveink calibrationresultsshow
thenon-linearrelationshipbetweentheSPR wavelengthand
refmetiveindexof thesample Theprobe hasa sensitivi@of
1010nrnZWZJfora refractiveindexrangeclosetothatof water.

inthe literature and is
suitable for surface
absorption studies.

The optical system
stabilitywas evaluated in
order to determinethe system
sensitivityto changes in the
resonance wavelength.
Figure 7 shows the SPR
wavelength position
measuredduring a single 30
minute period under
temperaturecontrol with
water flowing throughthe
system at 1.6 rnlhnin. The
standarddeviation of the SPR
positiom which is a measure
of the noise in the system is
0.001 m andthis is due to
the stabilityof the optical
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spectrometer, light source, andpeak fitting algorithmused to find the resonance position.
This shortterm stability, coupled with the calibratedrefractive index sensitivityreported
above, indicatesthatthe SPR probe can differentiatechanges in bulk rehctive index of
9.9x 10-7RIU. This is comparable to reported sensitivityvalues for high resolution
benchtop SPR apparatusand is one to two orders of magnitudemore sensitive thanthe
fiber optic dip probe commercially available from Pharmaci~ Inc. When compared
with sensor systems reported in the literature,the sensitivityand stabilityof the SRTC
SPR probe are sufficient to monitor the formation of the PEG adlayerand sensor changes
in the adlayer which are due to surthcebinding of analyte, in this case the non-radioactive
pertechnetatesurrogate,perrhenate.

SPR sensor stabilii test
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Figure 7. SPR sensortemperaturestabilizedresponsetocirculateddeionizedwatershows
tzrcelient.stabili@for shorttermexperimentsandprovidesa baselinefor determiningthe
minimum&tectablechangein buikrefractiveindex

The characteristicsof the flow system and cell affect the stabilityof the SPR
experiment. During the salt calibration~ and all subsequentexperiments, the probe
was refmenced with air in the cell and then allowed to equilibratewith the liquid flow.
For gold surfhceswhich had been exposed to ambientair conditions for greaterthana
few hours prior to exposure to liqui& the SPR wavelength at liquid flow initiationwas
not stablebut ratherdecreased exponentially to a baseline value after approximately 4
hours. The magnitude of the decline was approximately 0.5 to 0.7 ~ and was evident
both in static, dip environmentsas well as in the’flow cell system. The origin of the
initialdecrease in SPR wavelength is unkno~ but it maybe due to removal of surfwe
contaminantsor hydrationof the probe. At times the system was re-referenced between
experimentsby purging the flow cell with air and thenreintroducing deionized water into
the cell. These steps did not result in the same initialdecrease in SPR wavelength.
Therefore, it appearsthatthe systemrelaxation occurred as a resultof long term exposure
to ambient air, which lends credence to the theory thatremoval of surtice contaminants
during initialexposure to liquid is the cause of the initialSPR response.
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Ambient temperaturein the laboratorywas between 22°C and 25°C while the
incubator control was set at 30”C for flow experiments. The pump was set above the
incubator and solution was pumped out of and back into the incubator. At a constant
pump rate,the fluctuationsin the signal are low, as in figure 7, and this indicates thatthe
system is in temperatureequilibrium during flow, with the solution in contact with the
SPR sensor ata slightly lower temperaturethanthe cell. In additioq the incubator
temperaturefluctuatedwith laboratorytemperatureand with the opening and closing of
the chamber door during sample change-out. Figure 8 shows the SPR systemresponse
to pump cycling.

SPRmspunsetopumpcycting
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stoppageisduetotemperatureequi.librm”on~“thinthejlow celhwherethecahlated
temperatured$j’jtierencebetweentheliqm”dflowandtheSPR sensorandflawcellis
approximateIp0.43”C.

For each time the pump was shuto~ the SPR position decreased indicative of an
increase in solution temperatureas the temperaturedependence on the refractive index of

water is ~=- 1.17 x 10-4/°C34.The negative dispersion of water with temperaturewould

yield a decrease in SPR wavelength as the liquid attainedthermalequilibrium at the
higher incubatortemperature. The small SPR shift (on the order of 0.05 nm) dining the
long pump stoppage corresponds to a temperaturechange of 0.43”C, which indicates that
the sample is not entirelytemperatureequilibratedas it reaches the flow cell.
Lengtheningthe tubing inside the incubatoror increasingthe residence time in the tubing
by slowing the pump speed woul~ in theory, mitigatethe temperaturedifferences
between thepump and the cell. This is why the experimentswere performed in constant
flow, with pump stoppage only for the few seconds required to change sample bottles.
Long term data acquisition was affected slightlyby the laboratorytemperature,as will be
demonstratedin the next section.

In-Situ Polyethylene glyco~ Film Formation

Two separatetemperaturecontrolled PEG experimentswere performed with the aim
of assembling, in-situ, the monolayer of PEG on the gold surfhce of the SPR probe. The
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first was performed using the 0.1 mmol/L PEG-SH solution. The PEG was introduced
into the flow system and thenre-circulated overnight. Figure 9 shows the SPR response
to circulation of the PEG solution with the temperaturefluctuationplotted below for
comparison. The small slope change m the SPR response at around 9 hours elapsed time
is due to the temperaturefluctuationsin the lab, as the SPR response is anticorrelated
with temperature. The firsthour of dataacquisition (temperatureand SPR response) is
plotted in Figure 10 and shows the initial large shift (0.1 mu) due to rapid binding of
PEG. The temperatureresponse clearly shows the opening of the incubatordoor
followed by there-equilibration of the temperatureinside the block. The SPR response
also contains a slight temperaturecomponent, and one would thinkthatthe SPR response
is due solely to temperature. However, the temperaturedrops associated with opening
the door att=6 minutesand t = 19.5 hours are simikmin magnitudewhile the SPR
responses are different, (O.1 nm shifi at t = 6 minutes,0.01 nm att = 19.5 hours)
indicatingthatthe response at t = 6 minutes is primarily due to the PEG binding on the
SPR gold surface. Following the initialresponse to rapid binding of PEG, the SPR
sensor showed response over a 24 hour period. The sensor response asymptotically
approached a resonance shift of 0.5 ~ and this is consistent with what other researchers
have observed with PEG films formed by thiolate linkages to gold a shorttenq rapid
response followed by a longer term assembly of the remainderof the monolayer or
additionalmonolayers3G.

The surface layer thickness and degree of coverage maybe estimatedby applying a
model which relatesthe known SPR parameterswith parameterswhich describe the
adlayerby the following equation35

.=_(+&_A_] (1)

where d is the estimation of the adsorbed layer thickness for a tiorm monolayer,
1~is the evanescent field wave decay length determinedby the sample optical properties

of the SPR sensor and sample, R is the measured SPR response, and R- is the
maximum response (SPR shift in nm) measured for an infinitelythick layer. Id maybe

roughly estimatedat 37°/0of the SPR probe wavelength3G,which is 213 nm for a probe
wavelength of 575 nm. Once the monolayer thickness has been calculated the surface
coverage may be estimated from

e=dx N (2)

where d is the number of molecules per cm2 andN is the number density of molecules
estimated from the bulk density of the material,which for PEG is 1.125 g/cm3.

The maximum response, or change in measured SPR wavelength is calculated from
the difference in refractive index between water and the adlayer material.Using 1.3317
and 1.4087 for the refractive indices of water and PEG, respectively, and applying the
calibrationresultsobtained from the salt solutions, yields R-of 77 nm. Therefore, the
surfiicelayer thickness estimatedfor the initialadsorption phase is approximately 0.138
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w or 1.38 ~. This corresponds to a surface coverage, 0, by equation 2, of 1.49 x 1012
molecules/cm2 which yields an initialsurface density of 15.52 ng/cm2, which is an order
of magnitudelower surface density thanthatreported by Lq et a13Gfor a PEG -5000
linked to a gold surfhcevia a thiolatebond. This indicatesthatthe initialsurface
coverage is poor, with significant space between attachedPEG molecules. In additio~
the investigatorshave shown thatthe surfhcecoverage measuredby SPR in flow cell
experiments is considerably lower thanthe expected coverage for PEG molecules of
significant molecular weight. In their studies,the largermolecular weight PEGs (-5000
M.W.) had the lowest surface coverages, andthis is attributableto sterichindranceto
additional attachmentonce the initial,rapid attachmenthad occurre~ and our resultsare
consistent with their interpretation.

SP R response to Seif-Assem bled Monolayer PEG film
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we 9.S~R sensorresponseto adsorptionof morzomethyMedPEG-thiol~. W = 50069
(abovg) andtemperaturefluctuationduringtheexperiment(below).

The longer termphase of attachment,occurring over the course of 24 hours, is
consistent with Lu’s resultsas well, where the longer term assembly was vefiled by X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy to have roughly doubled the surface coverage. At 19.5
hours the SPR response leveled out indicatingthatthe monolayer assembly was
complete. The final monolayer thickness and surface coverage are 6.9 ~ and 77.6
ng/cm2, and this is again consistent with the interpretationthata secon~ long term phase
of assembly results irtthicker coverage and is also comparable with the ellipsometric
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resultsafterthe final washing. However, the assembly was monitored by SPR over 24
hours. In genera~the other researcherscited in this report have monitored the initial
phase of assembly by SPR and thenused ex-situ methods to determinethe final thickness
after 1 to 6 days of assembly following a rinse step to remove weakly bound PEG. The
work reported here appearsto be the first in-situ SPR studyof the extended phase of
assembly of PEG adlayer on gold which was made possible by the low noise SPR sensor
system developed by SRTC.

SPR response to Self-Assembled Monolayer PEG film
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Figure 10.Firsthourof PEG adlayerformation(above), asshownin~gure 9,
wherethetempratumjluctuiztionisshown(behnq).

A significant finding from this extended flow experiment is the slow, monotonic
decrease in SPR resonance wavelength afterthe flow system was switched to deionized
water thatwe have monitored by both SPR and spectroscopic ellipsometry. As
mentioned earlier, literaturereports do not discuss the long term stabilityof PEG films.
As can be seen in figure 9, the PEG layer did not immediately detach. This indicates that
the film is eitherreorganizing or suffering from removal of material. The PEG layer
thicknessdecrease could be due to shearforces in the flow or to the possibility thatthe
second phase of PEG assembly is a physisorption process, ratherthana chemisorption
process. The final SPR wavelength position supportsthis interpretatio~ as the initial0.1
nm shift is retaine~ indicating thatthe PEG attachedto the gold surfhce in the initia~
rapi~ assembly phase is chemisorbed. It is unclear from these datawhat the true
mechanism behind the disassembly is, but we have demonstratedit in both the
ellipsometric and SPR data. Furtherstudy is required regardingthe robustnessof large
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chain PEG films attachedvia thiolate linkages to gold surfhces. However, it appears
thatthe PEG film does rema~ to some extent, andthis maybe suitable for SPR sensing
of pertechnetate,or a non-radioactive chemical surrogate,if the PEG film which remains
is sufficiently dense enough to support aqueous biphasic behavior.

PEG Functionalized SPR Sensor Response to Perrhenata

The second PEG attachmentexperimentwas petiormed as the firstusing freshly
prepared 0.11 mmol/L PEG in deionized water. The PEG solution was circulated
through the flow cell once the SPR sensor had stabilized (this sensor was immediately
placed into the flow cell after vacuum coating). The PEG adlayerwas assembled for 24
hours and resulted in a similaradlayer thickness and surfhcecoverage as achieved with
the initialPEG SPR experiment. The system was switched over to the 4 M NaOH

SPR response to sequential exposures to 1 and 10 ppm rhenium in 4 M NsOH
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Figure 11. SPR sensorresponseto4M NaOH blankand4iWNaOH with 1 and 10 ppm perrhenat~
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simulantand immediatelyresponded with a large SPR shift (>35 rim). However, a
bubble had been inadvertentlyintroduced or generatedm the tubing and required
referencing of the system in air and then introductionof deionized water followed again
by the NaOH blank. After stabilizatio~ the NaOH blank was again introduced rntothe
flow cell and the resonance shifted from 573 mu to 600.7 nrn. The smallerresponse to
NaOH afier referencing is unexplaine~ as the solution composition would not have
changed significantly. It is possible thattemperatureeffects in the cell or some other
surface effect caused the initiallarge shift and subsequentbubble formation.
Nevertheless, after the system was re-referenced in air and stabilized in deionized water
andthenNaOH, the SPR sensor was exposed to perrhenatesolutions in order to test the
response.
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Two perrhenatesolutions were used in the characterizationof the sensor, a 1 ppm
and a 10 ppm solution. An attemptwas made duringpreparationto ensurethe only
compositional difference between the two was the perrhenateconcentration. Additional
nitric acid was added to each solution to mimic the acid concentration in the 10 ppm
perrhenatesolutio~ and the acid solution added (2.0% *0.3Y0 nitric acid) was a dillkrent
solution thanthe perrhenatestandards. However, error in the makeupof nitric acid
solution should be minirna~with the significant difference between solutions being the
perrhenateconcentration.

Figure 11 shows the SPR sensor response to successive exposures to perrhenate
spiked NaOH solutions. Initially4 M NaOH was pumped throughthe ce~ the pumped
stoppec$ and 1 ppm rhenium in 4 M NaOH bottle was attachedto the input line, andthe
pump restarted. Flow disruptionoccurred duringeach sample change. The pump was
also stopped afier switching to 10 ppm perrhenatebecause the flow response was similar
to the 1 ppm standar~ and we wanted to remove the flow component and check for
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Figure 12. Full sequenceofperrhenateexposuresshowsthedz~erencein responsebetweentheblank
andthe10ppmperrhenatesolutions.TheNaOH blankresponsedidnotreturntotheNaOH baseline
attheconclusionof theexposures,indicm”ngthepnnence of adiiitionalmaterialsorbedtotheSPR
sensorsurface.

changes in the response. In all cases of pump stoppage in prior experiments,the SPR
resonance shifted to lower values immediatelyupon stoppage. In the case of the NaOH
solutions with no perrhenatepresent, similarbehavior is observed. However, as can be
seen in figure 11, the pump stoppage duringthe 10 ppm perrhenatesamplerun resulted
in a rise in the SPR position followed by a sharpdecrease, and thisbehavior had not been
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observed for any other solution run to date. The initialrise is indicative of surfhce
adsorption occurring and was not observed for the NaOH blanks or any of the salt
solutions used in calibration. After the initial increase in SPR positio~ it appearsthat
there is a rapid desorption occurring as evidenced by the sharpdecrease in SPR signal.
This can be attributedto eitherholdup in the cel~ where liquid of lower refractive index
has difhsed to the sensor surthceor to a temperatureincrease in the cell.

Figure 12 shows the entireperrhenateexposure ~ with every pump stoppage and
solution change delineated. Every 10 ppm sample ruq except the last, exhibits similar
behavior: initialrise in SPR position afterthe pump was stopped followed by a decline in
SPR position untilthe pump was restarted. This behavior was only observed in the 10
ppm rheniumstandard and is indicative of a rapid and significant rise in solution
temperaturein the vicinity of the apex of the SPR probe. The tit thatthe behavior was
not seen in the NaOH blank or in deionized water is anotherindicator thatthe sensor is
responding to perrhenatein some manner. In additio~ the SPR response, afterrestarting
the pump, rose to higher levels thanbefore the pump stoppage for 10 ppm perrhenate,
and this is indicative of adsorption of perrhenateonto the surfhceof the SPR probe,
whetherby the presence of the PEG adlayeror by direct adsorption onto the metal
surface. Finally, the SPR response did not returnto the NaOH blank signal obtained
before theperrhenatesample runs, indicatingthe presence of additionalmaterialsorbed
to the SPR sensor surface.

An optimistic scenario which explains thisbehavior is as follows. The perrhenatein
solution is passing over the SPR sensor and initiallyadsorbs to a smalldegree, as is
indicatedby the small shift in SPR (this small shift tiy also be due to a slightrefractive
index difference between the solutions). The pump is stopped andthis allows perrhenate
ion to diffhse to the substratesu.rfhce,where is sorbs and initially causes an increase in
SPR position. The~ due to the heatof adsorptio~ the SPR interfhceheatsup locally,
causing the SPR position to rapidly decline, as the SPR response is anticorrelatedwith
solution temperature. Restartingthe pump causes rapid temperatureequilibriumand also
allows the SPR response to stabilize at the system temperature,revealing additional
materialsorbed into the PEG layer (or onto the gold surfhce). This is repeated several
times, until it appearsthatthe surihce layer is saturate~ and the final perrhenateexposure
results in a small shift, and then the response returnsto a lower level. The important
point here is thatover the course of the experiment,the SPR response to NaOH blank
solution does not returnto baseline. Rather,the difkrence between the final and initial
NaOH SPR response is 1.11 ~ indicatingthe presence of additional adlayer materialon
the surface of the SPR probe. These resultsare consistent with SPR response to
adsorption of perrhenateion into or onto the surlhce of the SPR probe.

It is possible thatthe system shifted duringthe experiment, or thatlower refractive
index liquid was held up in the cell. In the case of the former, the system returnedto the
baseline response for water afterthe experimentwas conclude~ and this indicatesthat
the system did not shifl, as any shifl which would have yielded a fhlsepositive response
to perrhenatewould also yield a higher waterbaseline. If lower refractive index liquid
was held up in the cell, one would expect the SPR response to dip but thenreturnto the
previous value once the pump has started. This behavior was observed in the initial flow
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system characterizationwhere the probe had not been insertedtightly enough. However,
the fhct thatthe SPR wavelength position returnedto successively higher values after
each exposure to perrhenateion in solution indicatesthatthe sensor responded to
successive adsorption of perrhenateto the surllace.

I Conclusions

We investigatedthe feasibility of using surface plasmon resonance as a detection
scheme for pertechnetateion in solution. The literaturereview indicatedthatthe SPR
technique is sensitive enough to detect adsorptionof materialonto or into a suitable
selective film. It was determinedthatthe best method for demonstratingfeasibility was
to utilize the work performed in the aqueous biphasic chemistry of polyethylene glycol)
in order to thbricatea sensor for testing.

We fabricated a high performance sensor systemwhich offkrs the best platform for
process in-situ SPR sensing thatwe have seen in the literatureor on the market. This is
due to the probe structureand the optical system stability. The sensor was successfully
calibratedwith respect to refractive index and was successfully used to monitor the
formation and degradationof a polyethylene glycol) film. The SPR resultsare
consistent with what we observed with spectroscopic ellipsometry. The degradationof
the PEG film did not appearto be complete, and the residualPEG letl on the surfiiceafier
rinsing with solvent indicates thatthe PEG did in tict covalently bond to the gold surfhce,
both in the silicon wafm tests and in the SPR test. Our resultsare consistentwith
literaturereportsof PEGylation of gold films in terms of the attachmentphase, and we
could not find reports in the literaturewhich approach the long term monitoring of the
PEG film thatwe have performed.

The SPR sensor proved effective in evaluatingthe formation of the PEG@ and
following the final PEG experiment, the sensor was exposed to 4 M NaOH andppm
levels of perrhenate. The results indicate thatmaterialin the perrhenatesolution sorbed
to the surfhceand remained on the surihceupon additionalexposure to NaOH blank.
This is consistent with aqueous biphasic behavior, but the we cannot conclude from these
shortexperimentsif in fact the PEG film was presentduringperrhenateexposure.

I
We can therefore make the following conclusions: the SPR sensor fimctions

exceptionally well; the attachmentof PEG via a thiolatebond may not be as robust as
originally expected from literaturereports; the sensor responded to perrhenatesolutions.

The researchperformed in this feasibility studypoints to the utility of SPR for
sensing and also validatesthe SRTC SPR sensor as a high performance SPR platform for
remote measurements. The temperaturesensitivityy associated with the measurementsis
ubiquitous for all SPR sensor work and futurework should include the integrationof a
temperaturecompensation into the probe head. In additioq the flow cell would need to
be redesigned in order to direct flow directly onto the apex of the probe and then around
the hemisphere,and the cell should be designed with o-ring seals and non-wetting, Teflon
walls. These enhancements should remove some of the artassociated with placing and
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refinancing the SPR sensor. The SPR probe itself needs to be redesigned for stability,
and we should work with Equitech to mitigatethe rotationalasymmetry and etalon
effects in the fiber optic coupling to the hemisphere. Finally, a multichannelSPR sensor
system will need to be developed in order to investigatediHerentialsensing schemes,
where one channel is coated with PEG and the other left as bare gold. The reference
channel would serve to remove the effects of temperatureandreiiactive index variations
and isolate the surface adsorptionresponse. This approach has some merit as preliminary
gold sorption experimentsperformed afterthe SPR work was completed indicate that
minimal binding of pertechnetateoccurs on bare gold surfaces.

The PEG film formation did not proceed as well as expecte~ and the surfhce
coverages we achieved were significantly lower thanwe hoped for. The selection of
PEG 5000 as the materialdefined the upper limit, based on literaturerefmences found in
the course of the research and we should choose a lower molecular weight PEG for
fiture development. In additio~ we did not fabricate a grafted PEG/silica SPR sensor
due to time constraints,and it is expected thata grafted PEG would be more robust than
the self assembled monolayer formed by PEG thiols and disulfides. The silica substrate
would not last long in caustic, and we would therefore need to investigateother grafting
routes, where aluminaor titaniaform the grafling surfwe.

As statedearlier,polyethylene glycol) was chosen as a sorbing materialbased on
the aqueous biphasic extractionwork performed by Rogers, and we do not feel this is the
best route for sensor development, however, we fell thatcontinued work will be
beneficial in the longer term development, i.e. we can work out many of the sensing
system technical issuesusing the non-proprietaryPEG surthce,and then move onto other,
more directly applicable surihces mentioned in the literaturesurvey section. However,
the first task should be to repeatthe PEG sorption and perrhenateexposure experiments
using the optimized flow cell and sensor configurations as discussed above. The ultimate
goal is to develop a sensor with the same fimctionality as the extraction medium being
used in the waste removal process. In conclusio~ we feel thatall research milestones
were met, SPR sensor feasibility has been positively demonstrate~ and we are
encouraged by the resultspresented in this report.
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